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EDWIN 3. Cox

Edwin D. Cox Judged
Outstanding Engineer
Edwin D. Cox of Charlotte was

adjudged recently to be the most
outstanding senior in the School of
Engineering at State College,
Acting Dean L. L. Vaughan of the
School of Engineering announced.
After considering the records of
the leading students in the school
from the standpoint of scholarship,
leadership, and personality, a fac-
ulty committee unanimously chose
Cox for the coveted honor. He will
be given an engraved gold watch
by the Engineers’ Council.

In addition to making a scho-
lastic average of 92.8, Cox has
been highly active in campus af-
fairs during his four years as a
student at State College. As a
freshman, he was a member of Phi
Eta Sigma, an honorary society,
and the Red Coat Band. During
his senior year Cox is president of
Sigma Chi fraternity, an assistant
instructor in the Department of
Physics, and a member of the
YMCA Cabinet, Phi Kappa Phi,
and the Engineers’ Council.

Agromeck Pidures

Completed llexl Week

Schedule Announced for
Taking of Pictures for Col-
lege Yearbook; Freshmen
Begin December 6
Freshmen will definitely be phoo

tographed beginning Monday, De-
cember 6. All freshmen are asked
to watch the bulletin boards and
the College Blue Bulletin for the
time and place of their particular
picture. Please be on time for these
appointments so as to facilitate
completing all pictures before ex-
aminations begin.
The Aaromeck stair regrets that

last year’s proofs of upperclassmen
have to be used against this term.
Any student not wishing to have
last year’s print used. this year
may check by Da 'el and Smith

ednesday, De-
cember 8, and sel any other
proof from their files. The difl'er-
ence in using last year’s picture
and taking nearer one this year
amount to forty cents. This
amount haa’not hen deducted from
the two dollar fieture fee, which

Amuhwonthereserve
funddtha Pflicationa board.
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Hinkle Says Many

Scientific Volume

K " lranslalions By Depl.

Foreign Scientific Publica-
tions Translated By Lan-
guage Group At College
Translation of 52 foreign techni-

cal publications during the year
ended November 1 was announced
yesterday by Dr. L. E. Hinkle, head
of the Modern Language Depart-
ment and director of the Transla-
tion Service at State College.

Copies of the translations, which
are valuable to research workers
and scientists, are now available
for consultation in the State Cola-
lege Library, the library of the
United States Department of Agri-'
culture, and the American Docu-
mentation Institute in Washington.
The Institute’s copy is available
through microfilm, and leading
scholars throughout the world have
been notified of the availability of
the publications.
The new translations include

scientific works originally written
in German, French, Spanish, and
Italian. Russian literature is now
coming to the front, and Dr.
Hinkle’s department is working on
several Russian translation proj-
ects at the present time.
The total number of translations

completed and‘deposited since the
establishment of the Service six
years ago is 364. In additionto this
number of formal ’bulletins, ap-’
proximately 2,500 requests for the
translation of letters and adver-
tisements—most of which are in
Spanish and Portuguese—are an-
swered annually. The work is done
by students, faculty members, and
others.

State College’s Translation Serv-
ice is on the mailing list of the
leading research centers and insti-
tutions of the world, and it trans-
lates the more important releases
from these centers for use by.
American scientists. Thus, Ameri-
can investigators are able to in-
terpret the achievements of emi-
nent authorities in all parts of the
globe.

Dr. Hinkle’s work has carried
the reputation of State College en-
tirely around the world. Before the
war began, he received inquiries
from learned men in China, Hawaii,
Greenland, Iceland, Argentina, and
Europe. Other institutions have
started translation services since
State College opened its service,
but N. C. State remains the na-
tional leader in the field. Dr. Hinkle
plans a broad expansion program
after the war.
A leading American educational

institution has recently sent State
College a congratulatory note on
its work in the translation field and
suggested that Dr. Hinkle. formu-
late plans for the establishment of
a great international translation
center after the war to make avail-
able to all people the thought and
actions of all nations in' all phases
of human activity.

Last year’s output of transla-
tions cover a wide variety of sub-
jects ranging from “The Dyeing
and Preparation of Textiles by
Means of Pigments” to the “Re-
cent Progress of Our Knowledge on
the Structure and the Disintegra-
tion of Atoms” and “On the Caro-
tenoids of the Cryptogams.”
The outbreak of wt- brought

many restrictions on the mailing of
foreignlitoratnre,andDr.Hinklehasalaohad
saidthathisdepartmentwaseutspecial

hasbeenofi' from numerous “wonderfanateisasenoer.and Bob-
(Continued on Page 4)

lop Scholars Honored

By Pine Burr Sociely

Nine Juniors and“ Four
Seniors Initiated Into Old-
est All-Campus Honorary
Society
Thirteen top-ranking scholars

have been admitted to membership
in Pine Burr Society, oldest all-
campus honorary fraternity, it has
been revealed by Ray Lyerly, presi-
dent of the organisation.

Pine Burr Society was founded
on this campus in 1922 to promote
high scholarship; it invites to be-
come members only those juniors
and seniors who have not failed a
course, whose scholastic average is
not lower than 85 (out of a pos-
sible 95), and who have distin-
guished themselves in some college
activity.
Of the 13 new members, who

have been seen this week wearing
the traditional pledge insignia of
the society, a pine burr worn with
a red and a blue ribbon, nine are
juniors and four are seniors.
The juniors are: Edgar R. Cole,

Phoebus, Va.; Ivey K. Collins, For-
est City; Stephen L. Furches, Jr.,
Winston-Salem; Frank R. Geluso,
Brooklyn; Benjamin I. Mann, Pen-
dleton, N. C.; Hugh C. Merrill,
Weldon; William M. Nicholson,
Winston-Salem; Dwight L. Way-
nick, Greensboro; and Robert A.
Zachary, Jr., Charlotte.

’ ' The newly-initiated igniors are:
Joshua Reese Bailey, Rocky Mount;
John K. Beasley, Louisburg; Rob-
ert A. Holcombe, Teaneck, N. J.;
and Beverly Leak Rose, Wades-
boro.
A short business meeting was

held after the initiation ceremony.

News Editor

Ruben»! Tare

Rudolph Pate [New
Director News Service
Rudolph Pate, above, has been

named Director of the State Col-
lege News Service, succeeding C. A.
Upchurch, Jr., who resigned No-
vember 1 to become assistant man-
aging editor of The News and Ob-
server, announces Frank H. Jeter,
Director of State College Publica-
tions Services.

Pate, a 1943 honor graduate of
State College, resigned a position
as ‘teacher of agriculture at Barker-
Ten Mile School, near Lumberton,
to accept the State College post.
He has had journalistic experience
as a reporter for The Robeaonian
at Lumberton and as editor of The
Agriculturist, magazine" of the
State College School of Agricul-
ture, during» his senior year. He

ertPateofLumbaton, 1.

Resigns

\ngmf
Umberger Resigns
As YMCA Secretary

' C. Dwyer Umberger, for nearly
two years assistant secretary of. the
State College Y.M.C.A. in charge
of self-help work, has resigned
that position eflective December 1.
Umberger leaves the college to

accept a position with the Shell Oil
Co. at Emeryville, Calif., as a re-
search engineer, it was announced
Tuesday by Ed. S. King, secretary
of the college Y.M.C.A. A native
of Mt. Ulla, N. C., Umberger is a
1942 graduate of State College.

Succeeding Umberger as self-
help .-recre.tary will be Heme E,»
Lupton, a student in Electrical En-
gineering at the College.

A.l.Ch.E. lniliales

lwenIy-lwo New Men
Majority of InitiatesSopho-

. mores; Ceremony Held In
Winston Hall
At the first initiation this term

held by the student chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, twenty-two new men
were taken into the organization,
it has been announced by President
Harry Taylor. The initiation took
place on Monday night in Winston
Hall.

Following the regular custom,
eligible men included only those
chemical engineering students who
have been in school at least two
terms, or who have transferred
from some other school.
Of the twenty-two initiates, five

were taken from the freshman
class, fifteen from the sophomore
class, and two from the junior
class.
The new members are: Walter

Horton Corwin, Ahoskie, N. C.;
Jesse Gray Camp, Jr., Ahoskie,
N. C.; John S. Moore, Tampa,
Fla.; Lewis S. Hovis, Dallas, N. C.;
J.‘ C. MacLachlan, Jr., Raleigh,
N. C.; A. W. Smith, Jr., Charlotte,
N. C.; David L. Bouldin, High
Point, N. C.; James Edward Deas,
Canton, N. C.; Marshall E. Propst,
Jr., Charlotte, N. C.
George J. Lamprinakos, Ashe-

ville, N. C.; Oscar S. Whitescarver,
High Point, N. C.; Richard W.
Jones, Pelham, N. C.; J. W. Smith,
Raleigh, N. C.; G. M. Farrior, Ra-
leigh, N. C.; Arnold S. Marks,
Greensboro, N. C.; William Allen
Carr, Farmville, , N. C.; H. 8.
Welsh, Wilmington, N. C.;, Erod-
erick Leon Page, 111, Zebulon,
N. C.; W. C. Thomas, Weldon,

experience infilling N. C.; G. William Tongue, Hick-
newspaper assignmenta.ory,N.C.;R.B.Patterson,IJttle— Charlotte; Eugene!“

ton, N. C.; and Ernest P. CaimHigthntthnhn‘ 1
Jr., Raldgh, N. C.

Ofilces: 10 and 11TH”... . .. m

Cofiemfltwlll be presented an

lop-Rank Engineers

lnduded In Order 0i

Sl. Pal M Dance Sal.

Cox Judged On .
Senior Engineer; New
Designated Companions of
St. Patrick
Thirty-five outstanding seniors

in the School of Engineering at
State College were inducted Sat-
urday into the Order of St. Pat-
rick, named for the legendary saint
who, in chasing the snakes from
Ireland, “invented the first worm
drive” and thus became the patron
of engineers the world over.

Seventeen freshmen, who have
the highest scholastic averages in
their class in the School of Engi-
neering, were designated as "Cem-
panions of St. Pat.

Acting Dean L. L. Vaughan of
the School of Engineering an-
nounced that Edwin D. Cox of
Charlotte had been adjudged by a
faculty committee to be the most
outstanding senior studying engi-
neering. Leading students from
each department were considered
from the standpoint of scholar-
ship, leadership, and personality,
and Cox was the unanimous choice
of the committee for the high
honor, Dean Vaughan said. In ad-
dition to making a scholastic aver-
age of 92.8 per cent, Cox has been
highly active in campus affairs
each of his four years at State
engraved gold watch by the Engi-
neers' Council. ~

Presiding over the traditional
ritual as St. Pat was James B.
Lambeth of High Point, president
of the Engineers’ Council. Miss
Margaret Potts of a Kemersville
reigned as Princess Pat.

Seniors who were knighted into
the Order in the annual ceremony
are listed by engineering depart-
ments: 5
Aeronautical—Robert E. Alli-

son, Sylva; J. Reese Bailey, Rocky
Mount; Kenneth Wayland Good-
son, Mt. Olive; Benjamin W.
Greene, Elizabethtown; George
Nevitt Jones, Jr., Raleigh; and
Charles Haywood McLemore, God-
wm. .
Architectural—Everett Gordon

Spurling, Fallston.
Ceramic—Francis M. Steele,

Winston-Salem; and Richard Dam-
mann, Amityville, N. Y.

Chemical— S. Clyde Vaughn,
Charlotte; John K. Beasley, Louis-
burg; Henry Faison Chesnutt,
Clinton; William Jackson Goodrum,
Greenville; Robert W. Smithwick,
Jr., Louisburg; Stanley A. Teiser,
Henderson; Joseph H. Jones, Jer-
sey City, N. J.; Harry G. Taylor,
Greensboro; Buford Wright Pen-
land, Asheville; and A. Thomas
Stewart, Washington.
Civil—Floyd P. Barnes, Hender-

son; and James P. Lambeth, High
Point. '

Electrical—Charles Rufus Meg .
Nair, Jr., Rockingham; Espie ;
Flynn Menius, Jr., New Bern; ,
Preston Douglas Page, Fairmont;
Peter Doub Strum, Rocky Mount;
and Loy Edward Paysour, Jr.,
Mooresville. -
General— Edwin Dexter Cox,

Charlotte; and Clarence Nintan
Steele, Statesville.
Geological—Robert N. M. Utah, 7

Woodside, N. Y. ;
Industrial — Edward Pent

Brew, Greensboro.
Mechanical— Ray L.

Thomasville; Charla Harry 7

(Confirmed can}! i
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Long has the State College Cafeteria been
one of the most undesirable features of the
school.
Not only is the food served 'undesirable to

. eat, but it is impossible to tell just what you
are eating. Many are the times when vollies
of vile words issue forth from some hungry,
yet unsuspecting student or faculty member
when they bite into some choice (?) looking
morsel, only to find that it is something that
he detests instead of something he can enjoy.

All the food looks exactly the same. Choose
carefully the meats, you unlucky people who
are forced to eat there, especially those of you
who are allergic to liver. The liver has a
naughty habit of looking exactly like a juicy
steak.
Now to the vegetables. Why is it that the

vegetables cost such unreasonably high prices,
‘ particularly the green vegetables? All of us
are supposed to eat green vegetables on the
advice of the government because of their
aid to good diealth, but not so, thinks the
cafeteria. Green vegetables cannot possibly
icost as much wholesale as their retail price
here indicates. But, remember, the cafeteria
is a non-profit organization
Bread is a pressing problem. Just why is it

that oneroll costs one cent, two rolls cost two
cents, but three rolls are priced at five cents?

' Certainly, the waitress cannot expend that
much additional energy in placing the third
roll on the plate. Or is it that the time involved
is so valuable that the extra two cents is
added.

Milk is one of the most health-giving bev-
erages known, but why is it that the price of
'onehalf pint of milk here is seven cents?
Since the majority of the milk, as well as the
ice cream, is produced at the State College
Dairy, just why are the prices higher for
these items than at any other .. establishment
in Raleigh? Certainly, the State College farms

- do not raise the price of their products when
they sell to the College, but evidently, this is
the case, since the cafeteria is a non-profit
establishment.
We realize that this is war, and that there

is a shortage of food, as well as labor, but
four years ago, we were not at war, and the
same impossible situation was here.

Let us hope that in the future, either by a
new management or by an imppoved manage-
ment, the students, faculty members, and col-
lege employees will be served nourishing food
in a more efficient manner in more pleasant
surroundings! ' ~

GLEANINGS

The bus station was really crowded Saturday.
Those girls from W.C. certainly get around. Did
she ever get here, Furehes? Woodall, Spruill, V. Poe,
and Dickinson also had a long wait, but Vernon
seemed to think that it was more than worth the
delay and we are inclined to agree. . . .

Ike had a little trouble Thanksgiving. Caroline
caught him at the Ambassador with another woman,
after he had broken a date “to study.” Gooeh goes
to Durham every weekend now—she is a high school
kid. “Mush” is stealing J.S. from a Marine Lieu-
tenant. Careful, son, we’ve heard that the Marines
build men. We see that the Chronicle’s dirt column
is under fire. Any student who can’t stand a little
gossip doesn’t belong in college, not even Book. In
our opinion it’s the most cleverly written dirt
column in the state.

Overheard:
Mary has a little swing
It isn’t hard to find.
Everywhere that Mary goes
The swing is right behind.

Questions of the Week: Which will make the
most money this year—the “non-profit” cafeteria or ’
the profiteering Students Supply Store? Why is it
that milk costs more in Ptomaine Hall than it does
at other places? Even the members of the armed
services stationed here suspect that the cafeteria is
making money. This item appeared in The Dodo on
October 22, 1943. “One of the members of the
squadron and its reporter were talking last week
with the publisher of the Raleigh Times. He told us
that while he was a student here at State College,
students paid eight dollars a month for board. He
maintained that the Dining Hall Steward was a
former superintendent of the experimental farm,
and that he managed so well that the college made a
profit. We could only say the same situation seemed
to be in existence today and doing well.” Now is
the time to make New Year’s resolutions. Let’s turn
over a new leaf!

In a few days another group of Aircrew Students
will leave for Nashville. This time there will be
several members of the stafi‘ of The Dodo, including
the editor, Walter Elder. Those of us on THE TECH-
NICIAN staff who have had the pleasure of sharing
office space with The Dodo want to express our best
wishes to Walter in his next and greater venture.
He and his staff have done a magnificent job of
informing the students of State College and the
general public just what the 59th C.T.D. has been
doing. We, as civilian students who may write as
we darn well please, do not think that the present
oflicers of the 59th have given due credit to The
Dodo nor have they shown the proper attitude
toward the members of its staf.

—-TERMITE.

FAREWELL!
May we take this means of thanking the student

body for what they have done toward facilitating
the ublishing of the paper in this, our final edition
odis term. The students have been most coopera-
tiveun helping us publish the news of the campus.
The staff, though small in number, has made up

what they lack in quantity by Quality, gained only ’
through hard work. Thanks particularly to the
Sports Editor and the Managing Editor for their
help. Both have done a great and laborious task
well. The same 3i;true of the Business Manager
who has the toughest job of all.
The next issue will be put out by the present

Managing EditOr who has been promoted by the
Publications Board to the post of Editor-in-Chief.
Many important and interesting things have hap-

pened on the campus this term. These we have tried
to bring you in the clearest manner possible. The
organizations sponsoring dances have had beautiful
cuts made which were printed not only here, but also
in the papers throughout the state. Th’ése events
attract the attention of those outside the school, so
keep up the publicity of your organizations, fellows.
Cuts (pictures) as well as new stories, help gain
outside recognition for yourselves and the school,
so keep them coming in to the new editor and to the
news bureau. " ’

Best of luck next term, Mr. Editor. Don’t drop too
many gallies of type or lose too many stories around
the office.

V.1
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and make a hundred on all the exams.
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Keep Fighting Along
Once again comes the close of a term. Examinations are . 1

upon us once again. For many of you, these will be your first
set of exams, but for many others, they will mark the close
of a rocky four-yedr college career.

Don’t forget, what is worth doing is worth doing well, so
forget the movies, dates and other distractions for a week

Those of you that are so fortunate as to remain here
longer have the opportunity to increase your technical
knowledge until you are qualified to take your place in the
engineering world.

Those of you that are leaving have completed your training
and are now “entering upon an important phase of your
lives. Just remember that it was State College that gave you
the opportunity to get ahead. When the going gets tough,
whether you go into the service or into some branch of the
industries producing the materials of war, just remember
that State College men are always leaders.
No matter what you are doing, fighting the Japs, trying

to improve the production of your company, or trying to lick
a set of exams at \State College again, just remember that
the men from here always come out on top.

-fl".‘um—v—v-m'-

Carrying more calls—

with the help of

/ QUARTZ

CRYSTALS

lllllllllllllIllllllllllllll

EFORE the war Bell Laboratories’ scientists put
quartz crystals to work in such a way that twelve

conversations are carried on two pairs of Long Distance
wires at one time.
Now with strategic metals so scarce, the Bell System is

using only 6,000 tons of new c0pper a year instead of
90,000. And these tiny crystals are helping to provide more
communication for each pound used.
They serve on the battle fronts, too. Western Electric

has manufactured some eight million quartz crystals for
use in the dependable communications equipment Bell
System research is giving the armed forces. I

In the better days ahead this experience will again be
directed toward keeping this country’s telephone service
the best in the world.

WareaflsheepLongDutam’ lines' (may
..That’s whyyourcallulaybedelayed.
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Sigma Chi Defeats Fourth Dorm To Win Champioship

TECHNICLANIDDDTI

fowler’s fancies

The 1943 grid season has taken
its place with the others in the
passing parade, leaving us only the
memory of hard-fought games and
that, last-second pass thrown by
Steve Lach which messed up Notre
Dame’s chances for a perfect-
8688011.
Now our attention is turned to

the coming basketball contests, It
looks as if the Duke Blue Devils
will be the big noise in North
Carolina cage circles.
More than 70 Blue Devils re-

ported for the early practice ses-
sions called by Coach Gerard two
weeks ago.

In addition to Bob Gnatt and
Gordon Carver, there are more
than a dozen stars who have played
for various college teams before
coming to Durham.

‘ The Duke cagers are going to be
the. ones to watch in the Big Five
this year. _

» There were a lot of sad faces
around Raleigh when the news
came in that the Raleigh High
School Caps had been "defeated in
the championship against Char-
lotte. From all that we can gather
the Caps were just out played by
the Charlotte eleven. Maybe they

HABERDASHERS
ALWAYS SOMETHING

NEW!

0
Come to The Vogue First

9
Vogue Suits Me

can win the championship next
year.
The Sigma Chi’s copped the

intramural football championship
in fine style. They are the only
team which completed its season
undefeated. The S.P.E.’s came
close to stopping them in the game
to decide the fraternity champion,
but the Home Street boys proved
just a little too much for their
opponents. .

It will seem funny not going
over to the gym to a dance this.
weekend, we’ve had so many dur-
ing the past few weeks. But it is
high time we began to think about
those final exams which will begin
all too soon.

Wolfpack Scorers
r. T..P

....... T4 3 27
Pearce ....... 3 0 18
Turner .......\ 2 0 12
Swartzberg . . 2 0 12
Mauro ....... 1 0
Zick ......... 0 2 2
Novick ....... 0 1 1

12 ' 78
State Opponent

1. 18 0 Apprentice
2. 7 19 .Clemson
3. 0 27 Camp Davis
4. ‘6 54 Wake Forest
5. 7 Greenville Air Base
6.13 .27.. Carolina A-”
7. 0 75 Duke
8. 20 0 Davidson
9. 7 21 Navy Pre-Flight

78 229
Won Lost Pct.

State ....... 3 6 .333
NOTICE

The Monogram Club will
meet Monday night at 8 pm.
in the Monogram Room at the
ym. All members are urged

to attend.
JOE JONES, President.

IIIrilling Grid Games Wolfpack Completes PM In Play WeIdI

Here In Bygone Years. Fair Gridiron Season Io Decide Winner OI

Fans Will Remember These
Thrill-Packed Contests
Played In Riddick Stadium
(Continued from Last Week)
A freshman game with the Blue

Imps of Duke two years ago pos-
sessed all the drama of a New
Year’s Day classic. The Wolflets
opened the game by marching down
to pay territory. But a first down
fumble three yards from the goal
line saved the opponents from early
embarrassment. Later a Techlet
player fumbled again, this time
within his 20-yard line. From here,
the strong Blue Imps pushed the
‘ball over for a score.

Both teams continued to fight
fiercely in the third and last pe-V
riods. The defenses Were growing
stronger as the backs tried to break
through. Finally, the Duke frosh
began a steady drive to score again.
They reached the Wolflets one-yard
line for a first down. Four times
they sent backs crashing into the
line. But a gallant stand was made
and when the players untangled for
the last time, the ball was just one
foot short of a touchdown. The
crowd was screaming in admiration
as the State frosh took the ball.
Then, the seemingly impossible oc-
curred. Inspired with the State
spirit, they ran and passed, using
everything they knew. They were
not stopped until a Wolfcub back
crashed into the end zone for the
tying marker. The placement was
wide, but they had driven 99%
yards to earn a tie and remain
unbeaten. Has any team ever
driven further than that to score?
A Wolfpack veteran will tell you

that it takes courage and football
cunning to break a jinx. Two years
ago State hadn’t beaten Carolina
in thirteen years. The experts were
picking the Tar Heels to continue
their series of wins but the players
and students knew this time it
would be different when they in-
vaded Chapel Hill. In the first
quarter, the Tar Heels recovered a
fumble and turned it into a touch- A
down. “Chapel Collegians” thought
the outcome would be the same old

Have 21 Coca-Cola =

Dial 3-117!

. . . in Panama as in Pittsburgh
(Midfisthefriendly WMstPOItheddzenofPsntquafly
cordial is the How a “Coke” of the American soldier. Around the
world CowCola stands for fiemMM—mm
thehigh-signoffriendly-minded folks.

. BOTH-ED UNDER AUTHORITY 0' "I! COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
Till CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. Inc.

MILO.

éQué T21?
(WHAT’S UP?)
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Team Makes Mistakes But
Gains Valuable Experience;
Coaches Do Fine Job

By DON SAPP
State College had a fair season

on the gridiron when you view the
whole scope of conditions that ex-
isted. Not one player on the squad
had ever played in any varsity
game until this year. A few first
stringers were drafted during the
fall and others missed a game or
two because of injuries. These
factors were insurmountable hand-
icaps in contests with teams hav-
ing numerous college stars in their
lineups. We were favored to defeat
Apprentice, Greenville Air Base,
and Davidson, and we did just
that. Clemson and Navy Pro-flight
beat us by two touchdowns. The
statistics were in our favor in
these games but the breaks went
to the opponents. Affairs with
strong elevens like Camp Davis,
Wake Forest, Carolina, and Duke
were too much for the Wolfpack
youngsters. We were slated to lose
by a wide margin against these
teams having more experience,
weight, age, height, men available,
and any other advantages they
didn’t need.
Coach Newton and his assistants

have done well. The team made
countless mistakes in their games,
but they gained invaluable expe-
rience in college football. You may
be sure that we’ll be glad to have
each of these boys back next year,
or whenever they can co'e back to
wear the Red and White again.

story. But through the drizzling
rdin, spirit drove State onward,
and they scored. We trailed at the
intermission by 7 to but that was
only the half.
The Wolfpack continued to fight

like hungry wolves in the outposts
of civilization. Slowly the Heels
were forced backward. Then it
happened. Woody Jones blocked a
punt and recovered on the sixteen.

’Pack aerial fell incomplete. On
the next play, the wingback came
around behind the spinning full-

(Continued on .Page 4)

Volleyball Play-Oil

33.1138 Lose out In Semi-
Finals; Jones and Geluso
Star For Champs
The Sigma Chi’s won out in the

intramural touch football cham—
pionship this week by trimming'
the S.P.E’s last Monday and pol-
ishing of! Fourth Dorm two days
later.
The S.P.E. team was on the re-

ceiving end of all the bad breaks
as a fourth down pass fromcenter
went over Fetner’s head and the
Sigma Chi’s took ever an the
S.P.E. ten.
A completed pass then put Sig-

ma cm in the lead. Although the ,,
S.P.E.’s threatened several times
after that they couldn’t muster
enough strength to push the ball
over, the Sigma Chi goal.
The game ended in a victory for

the Home Streeters and entitled
them to play Fourth Dorm for
the championship of the campus.
They succeeded in nosing out the

dorm team by a count of 7-0 to cop
the . championship. Geluso and'
Jones were the stars of the after-
noon as they turned in good run-
ning and "pass receiving per-
formances.

In the volleyball play-off, the
PiKA team will play Sitxh Dorm
to decide the campus champions.
The PiKA’s defeated the Sigma
Chi’s last Tuesday to make them
the winner in the Frat section.
Here are the standings, not in-

cluding the championship games:
Football

Won Lost
Pi Kappa Alpha . . . 3 3
Delta Sig ......... 0
Lambda Chi Alpha . 3 3.
Sigma Chi ........ 0
S.P.E. ............ 0
Pi Kappa Phi ..... 2 4
Alpha Lambda Tau 2 4
Sigma Pi ......... 2 4
Fifth Dorm ....... 2 2
Sixth Dorm ....... 0 4
North Watauga 2 2
Fourth Dorm ..... 3 1
South Watauga 3 1

l0 All SIUDEIIIS AND All MEN III

UNIFORM

Daniel 8: Smith Studio

134% Fayetteville Street

We Extend An Invitation To Visit

Our Studio
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New CillIGGII ODEIIBIIBeaux Arts Society

for Air Crew Sludenls
Inducts New Members
The initiation of eight new mem-

bers of the State College Beaux
By L- L. Arts Society was announced yes-

:gu‘;mmmAs Per- terday by Everett Spurling, presi-I
of College

‘9um
; ,, The new canteen for the 59th

meIt1”:3"?““..3.1........<......‘cn-wrur‘.w'"V"“r.’:‘..:‘Ji"«fin-"X_“3F‘-.’77“.;‘.I'
411‘?‘h‘!

" Air Corps college Training De-
tachment opened for business last
Tuesday afternoon, less than two
months after the actual construc-
tion of the building was begun.
The canteen is operated by L. L.

Ivey, manager of the Students Sup-
ply Store, and will be operated
sohly for the Aircrew Students
stationed here at the College.
To expedite the opening of the

new store, aviation students from
the Detachment joined in last min-
ute window washing and policing
the area surrounding the new
building, and transferred the
YMCA furniture from the north
end of Alexander Hall to the large
social rooms in the new structure.
W. C. Barber is the manager of

'the new store, and the tentative
hours of operation are from nine
o’clock in the morning to 7:30 Mt.
Although designed primarily for

the fulfilling of the immediate
needs of the aircrew students, the
building is not a temporary struc-
ture, and wi remain as a perma-
nent part 0 the westward expan-
sion plans of the College after the
departure of the Air Corps
students.
The new store is a civilian enter-

prise, and therefore, is not classi-
fied as a post exchange.

THRILLING GAMES
(Continued from Page 3)

back. They were tackled viciously,
but where was the ball? Bob Cathey
had taken the pigskin on a quarter-
back sneak and had ran over the
goal standing up to bewilder the
Tar Heels. The jinx was up and
State won the game 13 to 7.
Games like these will make foot-

ball. last long after those who
frown upon it are forgotten.

FOUND
Three keys on metal ring.

Call Fowler at 8218.

VARSIIY
SundayThruWednoday

‘VictoryThruAirPower’
wean—”5mm“
Fremthshaakbylalerm

Edam
mrscnmcoma

Prbmforflrhpictnrewillhetk
MatineeanducEv'ening
Thursbyandhirhy

A “LADYOI'BUBLIBQUI”
”harem-mm

dent of the student chapter of the
organization.
_ The Beaux Arts Society is the
engineering society at the College
for students in Architectural
Engineering.
Selwyn N. Bryant was in charge

of theinitiation which was held in
Daniels Hall, Monday night, No-
vember 30.
The new members are: M. L.

Travis, J. S. Holloway, I. A. Sig-
mon, W. F. Freeman, I. G. Crutch-
field, Marshall Rich, F. C. Snyder,
and Katherine Marshall.

TRANSLATIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

sources” of documents. However,
since the surrender of Italy and
since the establishment of the
Fighting French in North Africa,
several publications written in
Italian and French have reached
Dr. Hinb's ofiice.
Cognizant of the influence of

Russian thought in the post-war
world, a group of nine State Col-
lege scientists are now studying
the Russian language under the in-
struction of the Department of
Modern Languages, Dr. Hinkle
reported.

CAPITOL
Frl.-Sat.. Dec. 3rd-4th

William Boyd—In
‘Bar 20’

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
‘So Proudly We Hail’

—With——
Claudette Colbert - Paulette GoddardVeronica Lake

Wed.-Thurs.
Hebert Iowan—I- Marie McDonald
‘Scream Inn—the Dark’

THE TECHNICIAN

AGROMECK
(Continued from Page 1)

added to the budget to help defray
the deficit.
Any fraternity .men or transfer

students who were not photo-
graphed last week will be photo-
graphed from to 11 P.M., Mon-
day, December 6, in the publica-
tions building. Military students
who were called out in March and
have returned to the campus will
be notified as to the time of their
picture by card.

All students who have not been
by the Agromeck omce to fill out
their class and organization rec-
ords may do so Monday, Tuesday,.
or Wednesday of next week from
2:00 to 6:00 PJA. This must be
done before Wednesday, December
8, in order to have a picture in the
annual.

ST. PAT
(Continued from Page 1)

Greensboro; and Carlyle A. Wig-
gins, Jr Kinston.
Freshmen designated as Com-

panions of St. Pat were: Joe Mas-
ten Monroe, Hamlet; Gerhard
Frederick Schafer, Jr., Princeton,
Mass.; Fred Conrad Snyder, Wins-
ton-Salem; Donald Edwin Stewart,
Raleigh; Gene Hoey Kendrick,
Monroe; George Hunter Howerton,
Black Mountain; John Sult Moore,
Tampa, Fla.; Morris Alfred Kline,
Columbia, S. C.; David Hill Carl-
ton, Jr., North Wilkesboro; Mar-
vin Leigh Borum, Greensboro;
Richard Franklin Propst, Char-
lotte; Stephen Perry Millikin,

‘ Halifax; William Russell Richard-
son, Wendell; ‘John Walton Spears,
Asheville; Herbert Seymore Gold-
man, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jerome
Marcel Weyne, Yauco, Puerto
Rico; and William Westfall Lee,
Jr., Greenville.

NOTICE
All members of the Redcoat

Band, ROTC Band, and Mu
Beta Psi are reminded of the
“Dutch” supper tonight at the
S & W Cafeteria at 6:30. Load
your trays as your appetites
and pocketbooks dictate, and
meet in the private dining
room upstairs.

STATE
Now Playing

‘The Youngest Profession’--With-—Virginia Weidler - Edward Arnold
Starts Late Show Sat. Nite. Dec. 4th

. ‘Watch on the Rhine’
-—-With-—Bette Davis Paul Lukas

Starts Sunday, Dec. 5th, Thru. Dec. 11th
‘For Whom the Bell Tolls’-—With—-Gary Cooper - Ingrid Bergman

IN TECHNICOLOR

WE SPECIALIZE IN

CLEANING AND PRESSING

WE CALL FOR
. Just OK the Campus

AND DELIVER
Back of College Court

SiAlEClEANERS
' Ill OBERLIN ROAD DIAL 9471

137 8. Salisbury St.
(Ground Floor)

Dr. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

30 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE

Better Glasses —
AlsePromptaadAccarateScrviceinDuplicatingAllKindsof

Brekalauesandlepairlagl‘rames

Raleigh, N. C.

Better Fitted

Student Book Store '

Opens December 29
The State College Student Book

Store, under the sponsorship of the
Student Council, will open the first
week of the Winter Term, begin-
ning on December 29 and continu-
ing through January 4.
The student-operated store will

be located in the Publications
building.

All students desiring to sell text
books through the student exchange
are reuested to turn in these books
at the beginning of the week start-
ing December 29.

Muslc Apprec1atlon
Program G1ven In ‘Y’
A music appreciation program

was presented at the College
Y.M.C.A. Wednesday night from
'6:30 until 8 o’clock, under the spon-
sorship of the Y.

Ed. S. King, Secretary of the Y,
was in charge of the arrangements
for the concert.

Selections were given by means
of recordings and they were: These
Are My Favorites, by Fritz Kreis-
ler; Emporer Waltz, by Johann
Strauss; HumoresQue, by Dvorak;
Tea for Two and Begin the Be-
guine, by Cole Porter; Dance of the
Hours, by Ponchielle; Pomp and
Circumstance, by Elzar; Perfect
Day, Londonderry Air, and the mu-
sic of Stephen Foster.

AMBASSADOR
NOW PLAYING

‘THANK YOUR LUCKY
STARS’
——With—

All-Star Cast
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

. ‘WATCH ON THE RHINE’
——With—

Bette Davis Paul Lukas
STARTS WEDNESDAY. DEC. 8th
‘HEAVEN CAN WAIT’

rWith—
Don Ameche

Gene Tierney
1N rsanrcomn’

7 December 3,1943

Disney’s ‘Air Power’ ’
Film Opens At Varsity
The Varsity Theatre proudly an-

nounces the first Raleigh showing
of Walt Disney’s Technicolor pic-
turization of “Victory Through Air
Power,” a combination live-action
and animated cartoon feature or!
full picture length, adapted from
Major Alexander P. de Seversky’s
best-seller.
The new film, which opens at a ,

late show Saturday night for a
four-day regular run beginning
Sunday, has a running narrative
which develops the theory of de
Seversky’s book on air power. It
does not attempt to say that air
power alone can win the war or
any other war, but it does show in
the most graphic sort of animated
cartoons the very vital way in
which air power must fit into the
war picture.
These animated scenes are natur-

ally the most amusing in the film,
for it is impossible not to be enter— .
tained when viewing Disney’s in
comparable cartoon characters car- .
rying on the almost primitive air
fighting methods of World War I.
Realism, however, soon takes the
place of amusement, when one sees
how this early form of air warfare
has been developed and expanded
to the catastrophic: pitch ‘it has
achieved today. The live action se-
quences depict Major de Seversky
expounding his theories to the au-
dience while moving freely through
his omce and drafting rooms.

Corduroy Soon

C 0 A i S

$4.95 up

VERY SMART STYLES

I: I N E’s

Men’s Shop
201‘Fayetteville St.

Raleigh; N. C.

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP.

Expert Shoe Repair

ManMur

Conveniently Located for State College Students

Building

MONEY

TOLOAN .
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY SILVER-

WARE, MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,
SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND ANYTHING OF VALUE
‘ Send- your articles in by mail—money mailed same day

RALEIGH

LOAN OFFICE
223$.WilmingtonSL.

“ LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT
RalefghN. C.


